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PRIVILEGE LICENSE ORDINANCE CHANGED
M U PRAY
41) W. hays heard a Tot of singers
and we like some of them and
don't like others, but the one
that takes the cake is Claudine
I.onget. She is Andy Williams'
wife and she sings too. The only
thing is, she makes you think you
are going deaf.
There is this music bow which
accompanies her and all you can
hear is the music box playing a
solo and by straining everything
in you, you can hear her whisper
in this Pigalle accent
Even when her accompanying
music is not loud, we can hardly
hear her. We like those type of
singers who belt them out loud
'and cle:r.
Coming to work tEls morning and
noticed that Mrs P E Crawford
has a big splash of color along
side her driveway, Jonquils. Hy-
acinths
Forsythia in —1 m over 11kfull
town Noticed a big bunch be
tween the homes of Mrs Ben
Keys and Misses Erie and Ida 1.4re
Keys
# Mr. Warterfield's yard is looking
iirett), t4o at the corner of 12th
arid Main
Spring must be here because we
found our first hug Of the year
perched on the Dogwood. Look-
ed like a Chinch Bug.
-----
We understand that Bob Wilson,
administrator at the Murray Hos-
• 
pital is leaving soon.
- -
Rev. T. A. Thacker is leaving
Murray too He has resigned as
minister at the Memorial Baptist
Church We were somewhat taken
aback when we learned that the
church he is going to is smaller
than the one he is now pastor of.
In our worldly outlook we had
figured no one was ever "called"
to a small church, but always to
a larger 0440. A fellow has to work
hard at not becoming pessimistic
as he grows older The world will
turn a person in that direction if
he will only let it. A person must
beeactively conscious of this trend
and fight against it.
If you have ever wondered how
to tell mushrooms from toad-
stools, here is what you do. Eat
some of them. If you are here
tomorrow, they were mushrooms.
"Geed hunter is the health of the




West Kentucky -- Fair to part-
ly cloudy and warm days and mild
night through Saturday. Highs
this afternoon in the 70s. Winds
southwesterly 10 to 15 miles per
hour 1.001 tonight in the 50a and
low 60s Highs Saturday in the
70s Outlook for Sunday — Fair
and continued warm.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) — The
five-day Kentucky weather out-
look Saturday through Wednes-
day.
Temperatures will average 10
to 15 degrees above the normal
58-86 highs and 36-45 lows.
Rainfall will total under one
Thiarter inch early next week.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 356.3,
down 02; below dam 323.7, up
0.6; nine gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 356.3,
down 0.2; below dam 334.6, down
0.3; six gates open.
Sunrise 5:47; sunset' 6:16.
Moon sets 7:17 p m.
ID.©•C:"=C42"=45;=.C.C:-*'=.°C'.°
Lt, Bob Cundiff
Lt. Bob Cundiff Dies
In Vietnam Action
Lt. Bob Cundiff who won his
lielitenant's bars at Murray State
Uriversity in January 1966. has
lost his life in Viet Nam, it was
reorted today.
Lt. Cundiff was known by sev-
eral local people since he and his
wife, the former Sue F. Combs of
lived on Hamilton
hitAvenue w. e they were in col-
lege here.
Reports indicate he was part
of a Demolition Team removing
rock from a well He was lower-
ed into the well and apparently
was overcome by a gas of some
kind. Cause of death was listed
as asphyxiation
Lt Cundiff was the son of Mrs.
Edith J. Cundiff of Owensboro.
He earned his commission here
at Murray State after taking four




The honor roll for the fourth
six weeks of school at Calloway
County High School has just been
released by Principal Howard
Crittendon. To be on the honor
roll a pupil must make all A's
and or B's An • following a name
indicates all A's
Freshmen - Barbara Brittain•.
Karen Braboy. Jerry Chapmao,
Kevin Cooper. David Coursey. Jo-
anne Erwin. Reta Ann Futrell.
Shirley Ann Hays. Patsy Hopkins,
Bonita Jones. Mike .Kline. Ginny
Locke, Lani Major. 'Daniel Mount
Denecia Ramsey. Joan Robinson,
Pete Roney: Robert Waters, Eva
Williams.
Sophomores: Ruth Ann Barrow.
Joan Broach._ Danny Chapman,
Max Cleaver. Cynthia Cooper*,
Deanna Cooper, Katie Counts,
Cary Crutchfield, Carol Darnell,
Dwayne Fulkerson. Carolyn Hou-
ston. Mark James. Glenda Kelly,
Linda Lee. Kathy Lovett, Debbie
Mathis, Ronnie Melvin. Debra
Mitchell. Debbie Moods,, Mark
Pierce, Diane Pittman. Betsy Ri-
ley*. Dwaine Rogers, Terry Stub-
blefield. Kathy Stubblefield. Shag
min Underwood*. Carolyn Venible.
Juniors: Yvonne Brooks. Bren
cia Chaney. Rita Chaney', Rita
Farris, Ricki Hopkins. Joseph Mil
ler, Tim Morgan. Aileen Palmer.
Anita Pendergrass, Pat Scott,
Jean Sheer. Melissa Treas. Susan
Young. Nancy Williams*.
Seniors: Nancy Allen. Shirley
Barzell, Rita Brandon. Jerry Mac
Burkeen. Pamela Duncan. Vicki
Greenfield. Cathy Harris. Marjory




James Ralph Jackson of 1101
Story, Murray. was 'admitted to
Veterans Hospital. Louisville,
March 19. He is the ,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jackson.
For those who wish to write





CHICAGO UI — Fires broke
o0._in succession feeler at three
giant department stores on Chi-
cago's State Street. Firs Corn.
missioner Robert J. Quinn said
arson was a distinct possibility





Robert Moyer, Vice-President of
the Tappan Company and Man-
ager of the Murray Division, was
named President of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce at a spec-
ial called meeting Wednesday
morning The vote in favor of
Moyer was unanimous. The new
President had just completed a
year`,as Vice-President of the or-
ganization.
Robert Carpenter. Manager of
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, was named Vice-President.
Jimmy Boone. President of Boone
Laundries, was named Secretary
to the Board and Ray Brownfield
was named Treasurer
In other action. the Board re-
named James L. Johnson as Exe-
cutive Secretary and Miss Linda
Grugett as Office Manager. —
The next scheduled meeting of.
the board will be held Monday.
April 22nd at 7:00 p. m.
Ten Are Fined In
County Judge's Court
Ten persons were fined in the
Calloway Quarterly Court of Judge
Hall McCuiston during the past
week. Records show the following
occ iirred:
Cary Allen Bogard, Murray
Route Two, permitting unlicensed
driver to operate vehicle. fined
$10.00 costs $18.00: State Police.
Milford Brazil Estes. Sikeston.
Mo.. speeding. fined $10.00 costs
$18.00: State Police. -
Fred King, cold checking, fined
$10.00 costs suspended. restitution
$5.50:. Sheriff.
Otis Paul Hilt Ledbetter. dris-
log while intoxicated. fined $100.-
00 costs $13.00: State Police.
Clarence Lamaurr Britt. Jr.,
Lynn Grove. speeding fined $10 .00
costs $18.00: State Police,
Joseph Hays Walston, Valley
Station, improper passing. fined
410.00 costs $18.00: State Police.
Steve Gentry Higgins, Murray
Route One. speeding. fined $14).00
costs $18.00: State- Police.
William Joseph Benak, Hazel
Crest. Ill reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $1800: State Police.
Joe Pat Thweatt, Almo Route
One, speeding. fined $10.00 costs
suspended: Department of Motor
Transportation.
Handy Keith Babb. Bart Hall.
Murray State._ University. speed-




The Licensed Practical ,Nurses
of District 17 will have their re-
gular monthly meeting on Tues-
day. April 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the
conference room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Mrs. Nadine Turner, R. N.. dir-
ector of nursing at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital, will be
tfte- guest speaker.
All nurses are urged to attend.
Murray Girls Are
Sorority Initiates
Melanie Boyd and Ann Griffin
of Murray have been initiated in-
to Alpha Gamma Delta national
social sorority at Murray State
University.
Miss Boyd, the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Bill Boyd of 1711 Mae-
nolia Drive. is a freshman major-
ing in biology and chemistry and
minoring in French. Miss Griffin,
Hazel Road. is a freshman major-
ing in psychology and French.
Professor Sue Brown
Named In Who's Who
Prof. Sue Br.wn of the Depart-
ment  of English Murray State
I.Tniversity, has been notified by
the publishers of "Who's Who of
American Women" that her bio-
graphic:11 sketch will be included
in the next edition of that refer-
erre work.
Prof Brown, who holds the BA
degree from the University of
Kentucky and the M.A.T. degree
from Indiana University. has done
doctoral studs in American liter.
ature at Indiana University. Early
in her career. Prof Brown was
head of the lieuartment of Eng-
lish at Tuscola High School.
cola, Illinois; she has since taught
at the University of Tennessee it
Martin and at McNeese State Col-
lege. Louisiana. and ioined the
Murray State English faculty in
1963.
Prof. Brown, who holds a com-
mission in the Honorable Order
of Kentucky Colonels, is a mem-
ber of the professional organiza-
lions in her field and has served
as consultant to several publish-
ers of college texts in the areas of
English grammar and Amen -an
literature
Dr. Blackburn Will ,
Be Speaker For
Honor Lecture
Dr Walter Bias kburn chairma
the chemistry department at„
Murray State University. will .be
the featured speaker Thursday
night for the second annual Al-
pha Chi Faculty Honor Tercturr
Dr Blackburn will 'speak on
"Chemistry: Ivory Tewr a
Market Place" at 7:30 pm. in the
ballroom of the student union
building.
Alpha Chi is a national honor
society open to the top three per
cent of the senior class and the
top two per cent of the junior
class.
The Faculty Honor Lecture
sponsored by the Murray chapter
is designed to present a subject
relating to scholarship and the
advancement of knowledge and to
recognize the scholarly attain-
ments of the Murray State facul-
ty.
Dr_ Frank Kodman chairman of
the paychology department, pre-
sented the first lecture in the
yearly series last spring.
Murrayans Pledged
By MSU Fraternity
Three Murray students have
been pledged by Pi Kappa Alpha,
national social fraternity at Mur-
ray State University. They ate
Baxter Bilbrey. Dan Miller, and
John Weatherly.
-aBilbrey, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B Bilbrey of 108 North 7th
Street. is a freshman majoring in
pm-engineering and minoring in
mathematics.
-Miller, the son of Mr and Mrs.
Robert 0. ,Miller of South 9th
Street, is a freshman pre-law ma-
jor.
Weatherly. the .son of Mrs. Lu-
. rile Weatherly of 613 Broad Street
is a senior majOring in physical
education and biology.
The spring pledge class of 17
members will be installed into the
active chapter in about eight
weeks. The local chapter, the first
national fraternity chartered on a
Kentucky state college campus,
was installed in Murray in 1958.
Sgt. Wayne Cordrey
At Tan Son Nhut AB
WITH U.S. COMBAT AIR FORCE
ES, Vietnam — Sergeant Wayne
S. Cordrily, son of Mr. and Mr3.
G. S. Cordrey of 906 Sycamore
Street, Murray. Ky., is on duty at
Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam.
Sergeant Cordrey. a radar oper-
ator, is a member of the Pacific
Air Forces.
Before .his arrival In Vietnam,
he was assigned to Finley Air
Force Station, N. D.
The sergeant is a 1958 graduate
of Murray High School.
His' wife. Sheila, is the daughter





The Bank of Murray entertain-
ed the Adult Farmer Class of
Kirksey with a dinner at Sue &
Charlie's Restaurant on Thursday
evening.
Howard Steely and Rob Gingles
of the host bank greeted the mem-
bers and their wives and present-
ed them with gifts.
Gingles praised the farmers for
their high crop yields and said
most of the outstanding farmers
in the community are members of
the class.
The Kirksey class has been
meeting for fourteen years as the
teacher, W. II. Brooks, 'taught
school at Kirksey High at that
time. In 1960 when Calloway Co-
unty High School was opened,
classes were started at Calloway
High. 'Lynn Grove, and Concord:
The Kirksey class has had a high
.attendance rate throughout its
study sessions.
New officers elected were John
Cunnitnikam, president; Clifford
Smith. vice president Lubie Par-
rish, secretary.
The retiring officers are J. T.
Biscy, president: Lubie Parrish,
yrce.president; John Cunningham.
secretary. Parrish presided at the
meeting last night in the absence
of Bury. Pierce McDougal was
inofher member unable to attend
the dinner.
Members and their wives or
sister were Mr. and Mrs. John
Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Rai. ft:* ifunkgentery and Miss
n IfOrrtgomert, Mr and Mrs.
Hoyt MeCallon, Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
bie Parrish. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Tid-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Young,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Billing-
ton.
Guests present were Supt. and
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Brooks, 'Mr. and Mrs_ Bob-
by Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Howard





Mrs. Clinton Pennington of Mur-
ray Route Three, will be present-
ed in a piano recital on Sunday,
Marc:h 31„at 3:30 p.m. in the re-
cital hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building, Murray State Uni-
versity.
Pennington is a sophomore at
Murray State University and is
studying for the Bachelor of Music
degree. In obtaining this degree,
he will also be required to give
a recital during each of his jun-
ior and senior years.
The program will consist of
selections by Bach, Beethoven, Mils
la-Lobos, and Chopin.




An Area Clothing Judging
School will be conducted Satur
day, March 30. at the Graves
County Extension Assembly Room,
beginning at 9.30. by .Mrs. Cath
erine Thompson. Area 'Extension
Agent in Clothing and Textiles
and Mrs Dauveen Roper. Area
Youth Agent.
All 4.11 Club members who are
carrying a 4-1I Club Clothing Pro-
ject may attend. Juniar. or Son:
ior 4-H Club Clothing Judginti
Contests will be held at the State
Fair for the first time this Year
but in order for members to judge
at State Fair level they mus•
have the training given at thi•
meeting Any 4-H Club member
interested in awe . informaticti





seph R. Hargrove. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Hargrove of 915 N
lath Street. has completed basic
Gingles. training at Amarillo AFB. Tax.
He has been assigned to the Air
Force Technical Training Center
at the Defense Language Institute
at Monterey, Calif.. for specializ-
ed schooling as an intelligence
specialist.
Airman Hargrove. a 1966 grad-
irate .,of Calloway Counts' High
School, hat studied at Murray
State University.
Bid Is Let On
Channel Work
Bids were opened this week for
a Water Conservancy 'District pro-
ject in the northern part of Grav-
es County on the deepening of the
Sugar Creek Channel according
to Brown C. Tucker of Kirksey,
Contracting Officer. •
The area involved is four miles
in length and extends from about
the Carter's Mill area to Oak
Level. Five bids were submitted
with the low bidder being Robert
Terry Construction Company of
Melber. Kentucky. Their bid was
for $58.572,50. Other bids ranged
up to $98.009.77.
The engine‘rs estimate was
$51.478.50.
Construction will begin as soon
as weather permits pending on
checking out the bid to see that
all is in order. This area is on




Lynda Allbritten of Murray and
Twila Adams of Farmington have
been elected officers of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority at
Murray State University
Miss Allbritten, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs James R Allbritten
of 804 Sycamore Street, was elect-
ed Vice president. She is a sopho-
more majoring in • business and
English.
Miss Adams, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cody W. Adams of
Route 1. was elected philanthropic
chairman. She is a sophomore ma-
joring in elementary education
and English.
FOUR CITED
Pour persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department ,on
Thursday. They were for unneces-
sary noise, public drunkenness,
reckless driving, and for not hav-
ing a city auto sticker.
Funeral Saturday
For Billy Miller
Funeral services for William
Jasper (Uncle Billy) Miller, age
85, have been scheduled for Sat-
urday at one p. m. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. John W. De-
Water officiating.
Pallbearerslwill be At-tell Tuck-
er, Earl Tucker, Thomas LeRoy
Wyatt, Ronald Paul Wright, Da-
vid Davis, and -Dwain Jones. In-
terment will be in the Martins
Chapel Cemetery.
Miller died Thursday at the
Burnley Nursing Home, Paducah,
where he had been a patient for
about two years.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-





Builders Association will hold its
general membership meeting on
Monday. April 1, at the Southside
Restaurant. Dinner will be served
at seven p.m.
'J. Harvey Mayes of The Homo-
ante Company will be the guest
speaker for the evening.,
All met-tilers are urged to at-
tend this meeting to hear this
speaker, according to a spokes-
man for the association.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
By the time Christ was born.
most carpenter tools already had
assumed the form known today.
Mae More Equitable; Will
Yield About $6,000 More
Councilman Preston Ordway,
Chairman of the Finance Commit
tee of the Murray City Council,
reported to the council last night
on a proposed ordinance which
makes a number of changes in the
present ordinance which sets pri-
vilege licenses for operation of
businesses in the city of Murray.
He told the council that with
the changes in the license rates,
the city would realize approxi-
mately $6,000 more in revenue.
Language in the ordinance was
"tightened_ up" and rates were
Made more equitable_ City Attor-
ney Wells Overbey read the com-
plete ordinance. After some dis-
cussion. and clarification, the
council approved the ordinance
on the first reading._
In other action last night Court.
. . . Preston Ordway
Finance Committee Chairman
cilman Leonard Vaughn reported
that the Murray Water and Sew-
er System had paid $47.000 on
bonds owed by the system as well
as $20,000 in interest for a total
of $67.000.
T,he council passed a resolution
requesting an Economic Develop-
ment Administration grant for a
$300.000 project in the Bee Creek
area. The FDA grant would be
for $131,000 with another of $98,-
000 coming from - Water-Pothrtion
Control authorities.
The city's price on installing
curbs and gutters was increased
hy 25 cents per foot. Formerly
this cost was $1.75 a foot and the
council- approsed a price of UM.
This cost is with engineering be-
ing furnished. with extra cost al.
so being added for unusual ter-
rain situations
The council authorized up to
$450 for the year for payment of
utility bills for the local 0E0 of-
fice which is located in the base-
ment of the Mt. Horeb Free Will
Baptist Church.
Councilman- --Lassifer asked'
council approval for the asking of
bids for a new dump truck for
the City Street Department. The
city may trade, sell or keciip the
hoist on the two ton truck now
owned by the city.
Leon-rd Vaughn eas named a-
gain as a nainni#er of the Murray
Hospital Board 7le was the. Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce nomi.
nee.
The old City Park restroom
buildings will be removed from
the park.
The council approved asking
for bids on a new truck for the
Murray Sanitation System..
The 'council received a request
from the Murray Chamber of
Commerce to extend a 10 inch
water main toward the sites to
be occupied by Eli Lilly and
other manufacturing firms on US
641 North. The council approved
a motion that the city would ex-
tend this line as soon as any
construction begins by the firms
involved.
Mayor Ellis will attend the Lea-
gue of American Cities meeting
April 7-9 in Washington, D. C.
Ile asked the council to also ap-
prove expenses for Leonard
Vaughn, Mayor Pro-tern. The
council approvsd this request.
John Griffin. manager of Big K
and Ray McKnight. Associate.
Manager of the new store, were
visitors at the meeting last night.
Richard Tuck, Chairman of the
Murray Natural Gas Committee of
the City Council, asked council
approval tor the request for bids
for a new half-ton pickup truck
for the system. He requested a
V-8 motor with automatic drive.
This requesa waS approved.
The Murray Water and Sewer
System also is in need of a three-
quarter ton truck and it was sug-
gested that a "package" bid re-
quest be presented to automobile
dealers interested in. bidding. This
package bid request would be for
all the vehicles approved for pur-
chase for all of the departments
of the city. This procedure will be
followed.
The City of Murray will go on
Daylight Saving Time the last
Sunday .in April, Mayor Ellis an-
nounced.
curb, about ten feet long is the on-
ly curb along the entrance to the
Baptist Church and in front of
National Stores.
The curb in front of the Tri-
angle Inn was discussed. This
curb along the entrance to the
restaurant and motorists are con-
stantly "hanging up" on the curb.
A dropoff on the off street side
is largely responsible. However,
Mayor Ellis will once again ask
the Highway Department to re-
move this curb.
Widening of the turning radius
at 12th and Main streets will be-
gin in the near future Mayor Et
.is reported.
A street light will be installed





West Kentucky students from
grade school age through high
school will converge on the Mur-
ray State University campus this
weekend and next to Participate In
the annual Regional Music Fes-
tival.
The first round will be conduct-
ed Saturday. March 30. with the
second round set for April 56.
Performing in competition Sat-
urday will be choruses and choirs
and students playing in instru-
mental ensembles or giving instru-
mental solos. Bands and orchest-
ras will perform next week with
students singing in vocal ensem-
bles or glyuig rival solos.
TafrelT. bead of the
MSU fine arts department, is the
festival client-Tian.
Judges on Saturday will be Law-
rence Clark, Neale Mason, and
Don Story, all of Murray State;
William Crosswv, Grove High
School, Paris. Tenn.: E. J. Eaton,
University of Tsnnessee at Mar-
tin:. Clayton a'ugett. Franklin
County High School, Frankfort,
Ky.; Al Skoog, Arkansas State
University, Jonesboro: Leo alive
and Mrs. Man: Silva, both of Ol-
ney High School, Olney. Ill.; and
Dr. Gerald Welker. Union Uni-
versity. Jackson, Tenn.
Next week's judges will be Ro-
bert Bear, Murray State; Dean
Dowdy, Hopkins County music
supervisor, Madisonville. Ky.; Ro-
bert Griffith. head of the music
education department at the Uni-
versity of Louisville: and Walter
Hall, Fayette County music sup-
ervisor. Lexington.
Schools which will be represent-
ed in the festival are Ballard Me-
morial, Brazelton Junior High of
Paducah, Callowas County, Cal-
vert City Grade School. Farming-
ton, Ft. Campbell, Fulton City,
Heath, Jetton Junior High of Pa-
ducah, Livingston Central, Lone
Oak, Lyon County, Mayfield, Mur-
ray. - Murray University School.
North Marshall, Paducah Tilgh-
man, Reidland, St. Mary of Pa- • 1
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Luum on boys and short
skerts on girls are putting worried
looks on school officials. In most
cases there is enough "give on
each side to let the younger and
the older generatioas get on with
the business of schooling.
But occasionally there is a real
deadlock and the hew is taken to
court Who wins there? Legally.
how much authority does a school
have in regulating the personal
appearance of its students?
Tao principles are basic:
11 The school may impose any
rule that is reasonably related teWAR GETS CDOSER TO CALLOWAY COUNTY
the educational process For ex-• 'ample a school regulation againstHE WAR comes closer to Calloway County with the news the wearing of metal heelplatesthat a Murray Stata-University graduate ha.s lost his life in'
edtipth•ltaltdterin ncotuhre halls,  a  se 
it re.
dut s weBViet Nam. Lt. Bob Cundiff, of Owensboro. one of America's as damage to the hardwood floors,finest, died in %act Nam this week. 21 the school may not impose Federal State Market News Ser-rate that It arbitrary aaa atiri vice. Friday, March 29 Kentucky
Calloway County- haw lost ority Orte man -thus- ,
1 reasonable Thoo, a-rule requiring Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
James Scarborough who, was killed here in the United States high school seniors to wear fresh- Port Includes 10 Buying Stations.
on a trafintig flight in a helicopter. Iy fumigated caps-and-gowns at Receipts 1490 Head, Barrows andEight Calloway County men have been wounded thus far, laaduation was held unlawfui Glislts1.2Fu_lly200_Stem ady; Steady.
as 518.75.19.25;
Moist of them In helicopter incidents. uhen applied to a girl who was
sickened by the odor l'S - 190-230 lbs 518.00-18.75;




e aousgt iificiniataYses to fix US 1-2 - 270-350 lbs 515.5016.50:
Coil and Staff Sereeant William Seaman, the dividing line between nghtful US 1-3 - 300450 lbs $14.50-15.50;We believe that we have listed all of those Men injured and, wrongful use of school antra US 33 - 400-650 las $14.00-15.00in the war thus far. If we have omitted anyone, we urge that' OlitY-we be notified so that we can correct Ma list. Consider two recent cases inpoint we make in this editorial is that all of theselritronngs tihne e ssat'h canee .wearing .o fx.  political
ool 
f
school, button wearers had tried
to force buttons upon other stu-
dents and had caused assorted
kinds of disruption in the class-
rooms.
In the second case, the court
threw out the ban. In this school,
students had worn the buttons
peacefully, not causing any kind
of disturbance. Nor was there any
evidence of trouble in the offing.
It may seem strange that these
two cases, reaching opposite re-
sults. were not only decided by
the same court but even involved
similar buttons, Yet the court
found, in differing circumstances
at these two particular schools,
enough basis for drawing a dis-
t Int non.
Such distinctions, giving fair
weight to conflicting viewpoints,
are what the law is made of. They
are also, to a considerable de
gree, wait education is made of.
An American Bar Association pub-
lic service filiatur• by Will Bets
nard.
men and many many more Calloway County boys, have been fit tilt banned the buttons. In eachin or are In a position where they may be killed or wouaded. Case the ban was challenged inThey are there in Viet Nam to protect the American way court as an infringement of freeof life, which ironically, even gives an American citizen theldwn. "'tech"opportunity. to fight his own, government in the war effort. Results" In the first case, theWe are not saying that these Galloway County men want- 
court upheld the ban In this
ed to go into battle add risk their lives, but we do say that'they saw their duty and went into battle
We do not mean to intimate that they looked forward toleaving their loved ones, their parents, their Wives, theirbabies. But, we do meaii that.. they /eh- them anyway, in orderthat their loved ones, their parents, their wives, their babiescan continue to live in the maaner in which Americans wantto live.
World War 1.1 veterans fought for the Amencan way of-ate, leaving their homes, their family. their loved ones, theircareers and their way of We. in order to Leep Amenca in-tact as 141121Y heves returned, bat the Am tic=way of was abitlato cOntinue.
In this day and time the threat against America Is justas great as it was In the early 1940s. •
Woridwkle communism is still worldwide Theise whowould destroy America are still active. We have those abroadin the form of Red China who wish the worst for America.Here at home we have the two faced Martin Luther Kingswho carry out -non-violent- marches and when they ex-piune into vailence as planned, they run for the bushes toget out of the way of rightous Indignation of law abidingcitizens Here at home too we have the beatniks who haveno purpose, the liberals who have no firm base, and the ne'er-do-wells whose principal pleasure Is in spreading mistrustand half truths.
WE STAND UP FOR CALLAIWAY COUNTY BOYS ANDTHANK THEM FOR SACRIFICING THEIR ALL SO THATWE CAN "CONTINUE TO LIVE IN FREEDOM.
We thank them too for having the judgment, the sense,
TO ATTEND CERMEONY
FRANKFURT Me - Dr. Christ-
ian Barnard, the South African
heart transplant pioneer, was sch-
eduled to attend Thursday's a-
ward ceremony of the National
West German Youth Science Fair
here.
Quotes From The News
By CNITI.D PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MEMPHIS, Tenn -- Fire-Police Director Frank L. 110110-Man, commenting on the looting and burning that came dur-ing and after what Was billed as a -nonviolent" demonstra-tion by Negroes:
"We are at war in Memphis"   /1r )
Hog Market
WASHINGTON _-_- _itrthar M. Olcun, _chairman of thePreddent's Council of Economic Advisers, commenting on acopper price increase by Phelps-Dodge Co. after settlementof the nine-monta,capper strike:
-Again, as in every term of the wage-price spiral, it is thepublic interest that is hurt and every American pays thecost."
•
IAINDON eathuriv Barber, chairman of the Conserva-tive party .commenting on the defeat of Labor party candi-dates in all four parliamentary special elections:
"This is a devastating verdict by the electors. 'For theLabor government to hang on to office is to make a completesham of democracy:'
WASHINGTON - Vice President Hubert Huniphrey, allbut officially declaring before a gathering of labor delegatesthat President Johnson would be a candidate for reelection:"We have done it before. And we have won We can do itagain. I ask yreir help for President Lyndcra Johrson."-a-
Ferguson Jenkins worked pee-
eli innina as he pitched
Cubs to a 5-3 victors over
the Cleveland Indians/ Jenkins
gave up three runs and nine hits
during his stint. Lou Johnson's
tvo-run single started a three-run
first-inning rally for the Cubs.
Netwm Miles worked the first
seven innings as the world c_harn-
pion St Louis Cardinals stopped
the Oakland A's 3-1. Briles re- The Ahnanactired 15 of 16 men to fare him --from the first through sixth inn- 
by United Prins internationalDon Wert's wild throw to first Todav is Friday. March 20. thebase in the .14th inning enabled Rath day of 1968 with 277 to folthe Cincinnati Reds to erkl'e the 'ow.
Detroit Tigers 4.3. After the Reds The moon is between its newloaded the bases with one out, ih d firstal art• Llun Paviettacti' ht '1""intief to' The morning star is Venus.
the evening stars areatfars and-sr. Wert stepped on third for a Jupiter
•
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Bill Monbouquette Expects
Small Phone Bill This Year
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
St. Louis 3 Oakland 1
Washington 2 Baltimore 0_ Cincinnati 4 Detroit 3 14 inns.
h 3  1Houston 
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Welter .
Monbouquette isn't expect-
ing to run up much of a phone
bill this summer.
It'll be guide a contrast to last
summer when Monbouquette phon-
ed practically every team in the
majors after he received his un-
conditional release from the De




1 San Francisco 18 California 3New York (Al New *pork (Ni 1
Los Angeles 11 Chicago (A) 4
!Philadelphia 4 Atlanta 2
I (Only games 'scheduled)ga n a 4-2 victory over the 
- - -
1
Atlanta Braves. The Braves scored ito ice in the first inning but the
Phils rallied to tie it in the four-
th when Cookie Rojas doubled
and John Callison homered. The
Phils then won it in the sever th
on the Braves' errors.
he refused an assignment to the Pair Would .Go crammina leagues, tle afvay ria•i
that move probably cost the Tig- Together On 
"The Rest In Service
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
A. it eventually turned out,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
ers the pennant last season,
alonbouquette, convinced he
could still pitch in the majors,
kept running up his phone bill
while running into rejections-
until the New York Yankees fi-
nally took a chance on him and
sigrad him May 2nd.
Monbouquette made a _ fine
comeback for the nintaplace
Yanks, posting a 236 ERA with a
6-5 record-and this summer it
looks like he'll spend his tline4
on the mound at Yankee Stadium





ings and allow only on run
'and six hits Thursday as the
Yanks topped the New York Mets
5-1. Dooley Womack finished '.up
the final two innings to save the
victory _for Monbouquette. After
Don Bosch singled in the first
inning 'and Ed Kranepool tripled
for the only Met run, Monbouq-
uette pitched six 'innings of shut-
out ball
NV es Parker and I.uis Alcaraz
each collected three hits and Ron
tairly 'drove in three runs as
the Los Angeles Dodgers %Chipped
the Chicago White Sox 11-4. Jim
"Minh'at" Grant sun ived a shaky
first first inning and picked up
the victory although he yielded
10 of the 11 White Sox hits in
his six-inning stint.
Camilo Pascual won his third
game of the exhibition season with
a strong six-inning effort as the
Washington Senators blanked the
Baltimore Orioles 20. Pascual al-
loaed just four singles and com-
bined with Bill Denehy, who gave
up only one hit over the final
three innings, to hand the Or-






LOUISVILLE, Ky. TPI - They
would make an unusual pair walk.
tog down the street together, but
put them on a basketball court
and they spell defeat for the op-
position.
Tennessee's Tom Boerwinkle. a
7-foot center, is 14 inches taller
and over 100 pounds heavier than
All-America Calvin Murphy of
Niagara. But they both did the
same thing-lead their team to
victor). in Olympic Trial basket-
ball games Thursday night at
Freedom Hall.
Boerwinkle scored 23 points and
grabbed 18 rebounds as he paced
the NCAA East All-Stars over the
College Division, /13-74. Murphy.
showing a variety of shots and.,
plenty of zip, had 20 points as
i the Central team defeated -the
1West 89-80 in the nightcap.
The games were the first in a
series to pick the U. S. basket•
ball team which will compete in
the 1968 Olympics at Mexico City
in October. Though several sen-
iors performed well, it was the
sophomores who stole the show.
Murphy was the best. His point
total came on four free throws
and eight baskets from all direc-
tions to draw cheers from the
crowd.
Kentucky's two sophs, Dan Is-
sel and Mike Casey. had good
games with Issel scoring 13 points
and grabbing 10 rebounds for the
Central team. while Casey had;
11 points for the East.
Rick Mount of Purdue fired in
10 points for the West. who fell ;
behind 164 and couldn't make up
  deficit.
t The only disappointment po wl
All-America Pete Maras ich of Lou-
isiana State who was not among
the East starters and scored only
tuo points.
The four learns get back into
action Saturday when the East
plays the West at Indianapolis
and the Central and College Di-
vision square off atEvansville,
ale n e -
third at Wert, usualy a fine field •
A Bible Thought for Todaya./ RIto first to give the eds Incvica In 1812, the first wedding tooktrvry. 
i prace in the White House when'
of responsibility, and the all round common sense, to serve 
Griffin Is Wild
Mrs Lucy Naar Washington be
their nation. 
I a ID the good shepherd, the good ehepherd eiveth his Bob Wale went six innings and 
struck out seven as the Pitts- 
Todd of the Supreme Court.
a the bride of Judie(' Thomas
. 
r ---
MPlife for the sheep. -John 111:11.
burgh Pirates edged the Houston
he rra d 11 ' In 1847. Gen. eV:infield Scott
THERE IS NO SHAME IN Balsa./ PATRIOTICThere_ is no shame In supporting this wonderful nation. 
God IN always looking after His wandering children. TheThere is no shame in giving one's life for this nation which 
death of His Son, the Good Shepherd, is a confirmation of
_
was founded on freedom and a scarf% 
His love 
for God.We are happy that many Calloway County boys try tobeat the draft in only one way . . . BY VOLUNTEERING. TThe people of Murray and Calloway County should be
• R L. Wade, age' 71, piltaissediga iraisl'1.; March 27 at the hospitalat Red Bud, Ill., following a heart attack. Mr. and Mrs. WadeWere enroute home, St. Louis, Mo., to attend the dedicationand observante of the 100th anniversary of the First Christ-ian Church in Murray when he becaMe ill.
Another death reported was that of John Griffith, age78, who died at the home of his daaghter at Lamttsro. Mrs.J. W. Tommy of Murray is a daughter.
Officers of the Citi Rho junior •leigh fellowship of theFirst. Chrlatlan Church are Join, Hutson, Tina Sprunger,Mital Ellis, and David Parker,
Prof. Ectinund Steytier,- Murray state College history de-partment, spoke on "Geography and People" at the meetingof the magazine Club held at the Murray Electric Building. 
1
proud of every buy and girl who now serve in the ArmedForces of the United States.
America Is a wonderful place in which to live and no -sac-rifice is too great to maintain it. We take this opportunityto offer our personal thanks to the yourig men and womenof Galloway County now serving in the Armed Forces. Weaskorthiat God bless them and keep them and return themhome to a grateful people who *ill know-they have done allthat ha.s been asked of them.
Mrs. Effie Holland Mrs. Bertie FrisbyRites Are Today Dies On Thursday
The funeral fur Mrs Effie Rol Mrs. Revile %dams Frisby idland is being held today at 2 30 Detroit. Mich . rived there Thinspm. at tbe rhrepel of the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home with Rio
lake Riles and Bro. ilenrs liaras
officiating Burial will be in the
Friendship Cemetery
Pallbearers are Clyde Phelpa
Raymond Phelpti, William Doman.
Mayne Clark. Holman Jones. and
John Steele,
Mrs. Holland.' age 85. died
,Thursday at the Murra)--Calloway
County Hospital. She is sunned
by a foster son. Harry Lester. Hsu
sisters, Ws. (Ma Geurin and Mrs.
Goldie Holland. one brother, (k-us
Carrawaa, three grand, hildren,
James, Douglas. and Debbie Lei-
ter, and one great grandson,
H. Churchill Funeral
Home is .in charge of the arrange
• zik.•••••••••••••••-, •
e
en Years Ago Today
force out but then threw wildly 
On this day in history'
•
iheir runs in the third while taka
ing advantage of young Tom Grif-
fin's wildness Griffin. 20. stalked
three staright batters and threw
two wild pitches to set up the
rally.
The San Francisco Giants ex-
ploded for 22 hits while whipping
the California Angels 18-3. Jim-
my Davenport went 4-for.4 and
five Giants--Bob Etheridge, Jesus
Alu, 011ie Brown, Davenisirt and
Jack Hiatt--all hit triples. Bob
Bolin pitched five scoreless inn-
ings for the Giants, allowing just
three hits to take the victory.
The Philadelphia Phillies took
advantage of 'three errors in the
seventh inning to snap .a 2-2 tie
-
captured Vera Cruz. The Mexican
troops marched from the city to
be disarmed.
In 1945. let Army soldiers Mar-
chtql 55 miles to all but cut off
the Ruhr Basin
In 1967. France launched its
first nuclear submarine.
JET PLANE CRASHES
BONN T - A West German
air force F•104G Starfighter crash-
ed in the Eifel hills Wednesday
blit the pilot parachuted to safety.
the Defense- Ministry said. it Was
the 78th Starfighter lost since the
American-designed plane joined
the Luftwaffe in 1961.
Iwenty Years Ago Todayoiyagate.2.20 P She "11 al Years i ieuga a rivaP•• f ILYSunivora are two sisters. aia.f. Jackie Strarbori. , Jo.., . • II, Bob Wade, and BettyJepsie Cunisuings of Detroit. Mien„ Yancey, all of Murray Training School, Willtarideliirath ofand Mrs. Fame Hourlaial of Or- Murray' High, and Gerald Diinnaway of Lynn Grove, all ratedange City. Fla.; one brother. W superior In their eatries in the Maffei, High School speechC iChester) Wilkins of 1635 Mil- ConteaLs held at Murray State College.let Avenae. Murray; one aunt. Mrs Ethel Ryan orr of Mayfield.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete bat friends may call at
the Max . II Chart hill Funeral
Home in Murray after six p.m. ea
Saturday.
HAZIL-CONKORD
The Hahn l PTA men a and wo
men's basketball teams will play
'the learns of the New Concord
Parents. Club on Saturday. Ken.
Twenty-eight 'tudeiits from !Murray.' High • School Will goOH a four dty trip to Washington,- D.C.during the KEA holi-day in April. Accompanying the student-s will be ,Miss LulaClayton Beale, Mee Mary Laster, and Harry Hendon, allhigh school instructors.
Missliarhara Jo Walker, daughter of.Mr. and Mrs. RobertH. Walker Of Memphis, Tenn., formerly of &noway Coante.will be married to Dr John 'Vernon Hummel on June 26. MissWalker is "Miss America of 1947". -
Johnny Reagan took over top place In the all-time scor-





We Have It - We Will Ott It - Or It Can't Re Had
-
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753 3273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFTT
"Service BuilkOur Fluidness"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED OAR
44:rums from Jerrali Reel-rim:A
a:- MAX ENCUISTON
• ISE on' t t at. CHEM, s'l
Piicine ma 913:
WANTED!! ... PEOPLE
TO [Al-MINT JEMIMA PANCAliES
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The fellow I am DEAR TORN: Marry the man.
going to marry hates my best gir'. • ask him if he has a friend for
friend I won't go into details, but your mother,
It is all my fault, because I told s • •
him something about her past
that she told me in confidence I
I am sorry I told him now. but ,
I never thought he would hold it
against her and make such a big,
deal out of it.
This girl is the best friend I
ever had. Abby. and I wanted her
to be My maid of honor hut now
ms fiance says he doesn't evan
want her at our wedding I am '
just sick over this Worse yet, he
says he doesn't want her in our I
home after we're married.
What am I supposed to do? I,
don't choose his friends. 1My fiance says if I loved
I'd listen to him, and end my fri-
endship with this girl I say, if he '
loved me. he wouldn't ask me to
I love them both and I want him
to forgive and forget Who's right
and how would you handle it'
IN THE MIDDLE I
DEAR IN: If your fianc• asks ‘
you to make • choice between
Your girl friend and him, that's
a decision only you can make,. I
thing his unforgiving sod holier-I
than.thou-attitude is less than ad- 1
mirablis but then I don't know
what the girl did to provok• it.
hoPfr you've learned a lesson. No
fish ever got caught keeping h:s
mouth shut.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a single wo-
man. 41. going with a man of 58
lie is a widower with three grown
children He's very attractive and
repet4tents the kind of security 3
woman my age rarely finds He
was happily married for 30 years'
and now he waras to marry me.
The trouble is mother We
have lived together since Dad died
12 years ago, and ever since I
told her I want toaparry this man
she has cried and carried on like
you wouldn't believe. She says he
is too old for me and it will nev-
er work out. I told her she could
live with us. but she refuses to
move to the city where we would
live (She and I presiently-4ire in
a suburb).
When her friends try to tell her
that she should be happy that 131
have someone to look after me
when she's gone, she says HE is
only 12 years younger than SEIF:
is, and he won't last that much
longer. Abby, I could be so happy
with this man if it weren't for
mother What shall I do' TORN
DF.AR ABBY. My husband I.
from Pakistan and I am from
Sweden, We have been happily
married for, three years and are
both in' our late twenties. I am
employed as a secretary, and am
helping my husband complete his
education We Intend to make the
United States our home
Olir problem: we plan to go to
Pakistan next year to V; sit my
husband's family His La_her is
vet's' well educated an spealcs
fluent English but he wrote to us
several months ago Insisting that
learn Hindi'
My husband wrote to his father
telling him that I did not remiest
that HE learn Swedish and there
is no reason for ME to learn
Hindi
My father-in-law wrote back say-
'int that I should indeed learn the
language of my husband's people,
and if I could learn to speak five
languages. (which I do) it would
not be too difficult tor me to
learn a sixth! He informed es that
Hindi study manuals were being
sent to me.
Abby. a Far Eastern language is I
entirely different from a Germ,
anic or Latin language. and I have
neither the time nor the desire to 1
learn Hindi.
Now I don't even feel like gn-
ing to Pakistan. but I hate to dis-
appoint my husband. Have you
any suggestions'
DEAR WEARY: Have your hue.
band teach you a few conversat•
tonal phrases in Hindi. ("H.14,
good-by, I am pleased to moist
year," and "Sorry I do not speak
your language very well.") Keep
• Swedish smile on your face and
listen a lot.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LOOK-
ING:7. You mete respectable pee-
pfd where respectable previa ga-
ther. If you want to Catch m011/Ila
fain trout, don't go fishing in a
herring barrel.
• • •
Everybody has a problem
What's yours' for a personal re-
ply write to Abby. Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Cal 90069 and enclose
a stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How Ts
Mayo • Lovely Wedding," send
$1.00 to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Cal., 90069.
Shirley Garden Center
100 No, 4th Street













POWER MOWERS and TILLERS
Plenty of Parking Space
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST . . .
NO CULLS OR SECOND GRADE STOCK!
MeV
15
Highlight details March 31-April
8:
Sunday
Walter Rostow, special presi-
dential assistant, is the scheduled
7s
- uest on ABC's "Issues and An-
wers."
The New York and Montreal
teams are in the National Hockey
League game on CBS..
There will be a National Bas-
ketball Association playoff game
on ABC.
"NBC Experiment In Television"
offers a video play by John Guare
entitled "To Wally Pantoni We
Leave A Credenza." An elderly
roupte worries because they 'have
no one- to whom they can leave
their one cherished possession.
Frank McHugh and Ruth White
are the leading players.
The CBS "New York Philhar-
monic Young People's Concerts"
Is, devoted to showcasing the tal-
ents of a cellist and twins who
are duo pianists.
ABC will provide 90-minute live
coverage of the final round of
the Jacksonville Fla. Open golf
tournament.
"The 21st Century" document-
ary on CBS is "New Industries Of
The Future." a study of How some
of today's technologies could be:
come tomorrow's tlig businesses.
ABC replaces the usual Sunday
MIMIC period with a repeat of its
special video version of the play,
"Johnny Belinda," starring Mia
Farrow and Barry Sullivan. A
deaf-mute girl has an unhappy
life until she learns the sign lang-
uage
The "Mission: Impossible" re-
peat on CBS is an episode involv-
ing rescue of an exiled Baltic
leader who is being returned to
face the military ‘iunta ruling his
Country.
Monday
"Wedding Party" is a new five-
a-week game show on ABC. Each
show will feature a couple ap-
proaching their wedding day who
will play a guessing game to win
prizes suitable for starting a
home.
with comedian Flip Wilson as
' host. Others appearing are the
Baja Marimba band singer Joan-
nie Sommers, comedian Jackie
Vernon, singer Aretha Franklin
i and magician Harry Blackstone Jr.
I "The CBS Friday Night Mov-
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In"i
I les" screens "Your Cheatin' Heart"
on NBC features Barbara Feldon 
starring Georae Hamilton.
and comedian Flip Wilson. "American Profile: Home Coun-
"The Danny Thomas Hour" on 'tea', USA" is an NBC news spec-
NBC repeats "Fame Is A Four. (al, that explores life out side the
letter Word." drama about a press big cities, concentrating on Per-
agent who tries to stop a publish- sons who remain in or near the
er brim wrecking people's lives, places they were born.
"The Spy Busiaess" is the fare ABC preempts "Judd For Theon NBC's "I Spy " Robinson and Defense"
Scott investigate a fellow agent 
to air a documentary
suspected of being a traitor.
The Confrontation." which con-
centrates on the 1954 hearings at
Tuesday which the late Sen. Joseph Mc-
NBC preempt "The Jerry Lew- ' CarfilY clashes with attorney Jo-
is Show" for a one-hour entertain-
I
ment special, "Petula " Singer Pe-
tula Clark has Harry Belafonte as
her guest.
Singer Jack Jones is guest on
Red Skeltrin's CBS Hour. In the
main sketch. Clem Kadiddlehop-
per gets lessons in how to pro-
pose to his girl
NBC's "Tuesday Night At The
Movies" screens "Tammy And The
Doctor." starring Sandra Dee and
Peter Fonda. 
CBS news will have a special
half-hour report on results of the
Wisconsin primary
Wednesday
"The Avengers" on ABC offers
"The Curious Case of the Count-
less Clues." Investigating a 'mur-
der-blackmail plot. Tara finds
herself marked for death.
Steve Lawrence and Eydie (',or-
me are co hosts of NBC's "Kraft
Music Hall" variety hour.
"The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie is "The Trouble With Har-
ry" starring Shirley MacLaine and
Jahn Forsythe.
Peggy Lee. Erroll Garner and
lacouis Nye are guests on Jona-
than Winters' CBS show.
Thursday
In "Return Of The Hero" on
NBC's "Ironside" the detective's
testimony convicts a Vietnam vet-
eran and his pals vow vengeance.
ABC has a one-hour special,
"California Girl." preempting
"That Girl" and "Peyton Place."
This explores the California way
of life as seen through the eyes
of "women living it
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "One Man's -Way"
,starring Don Murray.
Guests on Dean Martin's NBC
hour will be Jimmy Stewart Geor-




. ments" come from the Navy train-
ing hasp at Coronado Island. Calif-.
MOBILE HOME
SPECIALS
JOE MORRIS & SONS MOBILE HOME SALES
- IN( ORPOHATED -
Has Declared the Month of
March
Volume Month
This means greater savings to you than ever
before because profits have been cut to the bot-
tom In order that we may move more mobile
homes.
HERE IS JUST ONE EXAMPLE . .
1968 - 12' x 50'
Cathedral Roof, Reverse Aisle.
Delivered and set up - Only
$3,695
60 or More Mobile Homes to Choose
From At All Times!
Joe Morris & Some also have the largest aciection of
USED TRAILERS
they have had all sear!
.$hop and $ave
- AT -
Joe Morris & Sons
Mobile Home Sales Inc.
North Main Street Phone 527-8322
North Poplar Extd. PhOne 527-8747
Benton, Kentucky
Open Monday thru Saturaat 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday ----2 to 6:30 p.m.
OPEN ANY TIME BY APPOINTMENT
seph W. Welch, counsel for the
,'Army, which McCarthy's commit-
I tee had under investigation.
ABC's "Pro Bowlers Tour" cov-
ers the 5100.000 tournament of
champions at Akron, Ohio.
"CBS Golf Classic" has a quart-
er-final match in which Miller
Barber and Bob Charles play
George Archer and Doug Sanders.
ABC's Wide World Of Sports"
covers the National Tourist Tro-
phy Motorcycle championship,
Gardena. Calif.: the NCAA wrest-
ling championships, University
IPark, Pa.; NCAA skiing champ-ionships. Steamboat Springs, Coin
for a repeat of the animated car,
loon, "Charlie Brown's All-Stars."
, based on the "Peanuts" comic
t strip of Charles Schultz.
Is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short and intermechate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOabS, LIVESTOCK AND
-POULTRY LOANTand INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS--PCA can provide you with the credit tools
eto do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason
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50M, 100s, 2 kW 6.40
1.19 TRIPLE ACTION COUP SYRUP, Resell, 411. az- 2 for 1.201.69 REX SAL VINE, arrow; Burt Spray, 5 of   2 for 1.10
1 19 FUNGI-REX. soap iousthaws Foot 4 oz. Aerosol 2 filf 1 50125 HAIR SETTING GEL. sew pa or Hard-to Hold, II ef....-._ 2 fef I 21'
















ASPIRIN TABLETS, s Cain, RIMS, 100'   85 FOR TWO
IlUfFERED ASPIRIN, Resell, 1004-----,,_____,,.,.,.   1.30 FOR TWO
MONACET APE, :9.8.: 1 20 FOR TWO
TIMED ACTION COLD CAPSULES, Stull, 10's 1 54 FOR TWO
MOUTHWASHES, Mill, Pill  115 FOR TWOor Oles iI, i' olento Pint 1 09 FOR TWO
ONE TABLET WIT VITAMINS, Rent,. lOO'S 
2.67 FOR TWOMULTI-VITAMINS, MinuteMen Chewable, loo's 
1.93 rSHAMPOO, trepr.ald Bede or-Conditionint. 7 Oz..   TWO9 ig: 
Two 
HAIR SPRAY, 9,,:e Set 3 hem. 11-er. Awfwal 1.15 FOR TWO
NOME PERMANENT, "Fast," Resell, all Nair times  1.69 FOR TWO
litiooli oNCRANREAT.c0.Ms, i4 ol si. or..4., l.or 0T10/1, sit sr. can ram- .99 FOR TWOD
--•  .79 FON TWO
ecRoc,G,HTI.Nriu.r00, 7,28otp..itorycliedilorrft Aerosol, S et. .11 FOR TWO
 115 FOR TWO
i
TOOTH PASTE, gene .RTeu-le'r 6or'41I6L;iditet,"611111 or
OSNAVc CREAM, Redi Shave Aerosol. Reg. or Meatkol 11 62.----.111je EF R V/ 
TWO
TO 
FRYING PAN, Permanent Flesh Teflon*, 710 Isch and le WI IN iml 1.59TABLEWARE SET, 24 piece Stainleas Steel  377TURNTABLE, Rubbermaid' lot: inch  .57' "BABY BEN" ALARM CLOCK, weicior. hey whed .. 4.17LA
SUNBEAM TOOTH HUSH. corium Electric 
fi,̂ Poipirrrm•nf Fiftr.., w• .1. 
9.99
. 2 fer .70 •
NY MORE ITEM:, ON SALL.. HURRY IN!
Dale-Stubblefield



















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
V0444r4/0
Teacher Interviews
Discussed At 4f eel
Of Calloway FTA
The Calloway County High
chapter of the Future Teachers
of America held its regular club
meeting Monde, March 25,in
Room 129 of the school
Shirley BasselL sice-prendent
aas in charge a the program and
read the devotion from Luke 6.)-
31
Kathy Stubblefield° Wilma
Smith. Ronnie liargroie an Bet
Donelson gave the results from
their interviewing certain teach-
ers about -their favorite college
courses, their reasons for enter-
ing the teaching field and their
evaluations of the school plant
and the conduit of its studeht
body
Miss Rita Farris. president. pre-
sided Miss Ellen Watson. were-
tars, called the roll to which thir-
ty asetnbers answered, and also
read the minutes Mrs Miller gave
the financial report due to the •
absence of the treasurer
Requirements for attending the
FTA State Convention were low,
ered so more students could at
tend, it was announced
Februars was selected as the
month for the self.. tion of Mr.
and Miss FTA so they could be
recognized at the banquet is
March The slate of officers was
aecepted as recommended bs the
executne committee and the bal-
lots will be aoted at the April
meeting.
Ellen Watson. Rita Farris. Deb-
bie Cooper. and Stories Basset'
were elected as the delegates to
the FHA state comention IA
Bowling Green Apnl 54
Two ice chests will be purchas-
ed to be used by the club for
the refreshments before the April
meeting
Pictures were made by the
club photographer Vicki Grecs-





A Country Mime Show and sup-
per will be held at Faxian SchooL
Supper will be sened at 6.30







Woman's Assucition of the
Presbytenan Church a ill
meet at the borne of Mrs lathe
000cia, North 16th Street, at
eight p m Mrs. Castie Parser
wail present the program on The
mot)! Land. an original Il45e4.1alel.1 interest
and moue) Istfa that sumernThe Kathleen Jones Circle of
flab Derv/ nutered through thethe First Baptist Church Vi MS
*al meet at the home of Mrs. 
ear 
I.
Illart V. as sen-ini, his fourthGraves Stead at 7.13 p m. 
• • Jeim on the uns.ersity board•when
ne died. Mrs mart mis r.er bathe.The Ruby Nell Mary Circle of 1
Use nest Baidat .cnurtn w MS or s 4itan waster s deiireel iruni
will meet at the home of lit r Murray State and has "oriel
[ John Belt at 7.30 p closely with the alumni associat. m.
• • • lion in capacities /ter sue•
Mi sorority is Await Siorna Alpha.Tweadey, April 2
WA: organ teaching in the tal•The Annie Armstrong and Lot•
tie Moon Circles of the First Bap- 10**0 Count: ssidem arid served
tin Church wits will meet at the :a nurnuer of sears as leather and
baptist Modest Center at 7 30 ['three-Ian at Murray iiign school
p. in. Mrs. Charles Stedron will uttices site held in the Par ,
a mescal filn l em•leaslier Association and by-estew
• • • 1 rary associatauns base mirroredl
The Woman's Society of Christ- urns.. pert ce Ler =costs
tan Service of the First Metho- Nne put into practice the five
(list Church will meet at the char- •
n at ten a. m. with the meant HOOKED BY AUTOS
lie board inegt1118 at 1;15 a- Mil I.ELZEN, West Germany .1.71 —• • • •
oiherITwo 13-c ..r-old Last German boys
Murray Assembly No. 19 Icroased the muse strewn border
tit the Rainbow for Girls will meet strip into West Germany because
at rise llgagooic Hall at seven P m %suited to see "Last Western• • •
ayitonS•JoeS, I.U.slutlis ponce said
Group I of the First Christian Wednesday.
Cnurch CWF will meet at the
oome of Mrs. Henry II ulton at meet • the school at 1:30 p. m
ien a m. i All members are urged to attend• • •
lewd visitors arc always welcome
Group II of the Fin.t Chnotme • • •
numb CWT will meet at the I Sahrrdsy, oAairil 
6.
nome of Mrs. W. J. Gibson at The rummage sair„. spomored
Lao p. by the Altar Society of St. Leo's• • •
Church, will be held at Gleason
The Tau_ Phi Lambda sorority Han, 12th and Payne Streets
alit meet at the home of Carolyn 'pours
i Pe 
at t, ,ht 
. 
m Pro
arks with Glenda Stasth as eeci,, of
hale ̀ •will 
go Upwards







LEDGEJE TIIIIIHS — 111111.2AT, NEXTVOKT
George Hart Featured In Louisville
Paber By Story Written by Mrs. Hortin
The followilsit 
Women's Page a former correspondent for The
is being re- Ws of her journalism classes as
printed from 
seetion of the Sundy edition of 'Courier-Journal and the Paducah
the CounerJournal & 'Sun-Democrat. For three years
during World War II she was edi-
tor of the Murray Lodger and
Times and has written publicity
for many organizations She is a
member of the National Federa-
tiono‘of American Pen Women.
Itecentle as editor she has helped1
publish the sesenth edition of the
Murray Worsen's Club Cookbook.
Mrs. Hart Is presently state
news editor to: the Kentucky
Federation of WOMCR'S Clubs Mir
gaune. Kentucky Club Woman.
She is co-author of **From
to Atoms - The Kentucky' Lake
Story." a hook about the.. Pur-
-.Chase area. Jackson's Purchase
an 8-county area in Southwestern
Kentuck-s that will celebrate this
Year its 150th anniversary as part
of the Commonwealth of KEn-
tucky.
All civic organizations and driv-
es claim Mrs. Hart's talents She
activels participates IR the Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confederacy.
Daughters of the American Re-
. volution and the KFViC. She is.
a former chairman of the Murray-
Calloway County Library Board
and is president of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the nest
Christian Church where she also
teaches a Bible cia.ss
Mrs. Hart has one daughter,
Mrs Gene .Landolt, and three
or.ndchiidren. George, Debbie and
oore Landoit. The Landon and
heart lawns join and Are located
in a corner of the university Cam-
pus near Bob White Hall and the
new (WA K. Meson Nursing Ceti-
ter. From the windows and patios
ot the rice Hart home, the busy
Murray leader loses upon t he






Smille. It appeared along with a
picture of Mrs. Hart in front of
her home.
•
The author of this story is the
wife of L. J Hortin, Mr-petal- of
journalism at Murray State Uni-
%erstts As a freelance writer,
Mrs Hort= has -had seseral aril-
Cies published in national wo-
men -5 ard children's el...ea/me.:
By Mileall SCOTT MOITIN
Hi RRAY - Among the daugh-
ters of the Pun fuse a ho ha% e
helped make this western Ken-
tucky area rich in tal-
ent and resources is 'Mrs George
Hart. the former Lo.-hie Broach
of Murray Mrs Hart is the widow
of George S. Hart who was' known
throughout the state u a five term,
mayor. banker and schoolman.
Mrs Hart now has the distinction
• •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club sill meet '
the club house at 7J4/ p. in
eitesses will be Mesdames Gar
lien Jones, Whit Imes, James Ma,
ook, Joe McNelis, B 11. Cooper,
slid Ii L. Oakley.
• • • 5 o -
the Kappa Department of 'the
Murray VSopaan s Club will meet
at Use club house at 7.30 p.
nostesses will be Mesdames Dan
amide), Tommy Shirley, Bobby
Joe Wade, lind Donald Roe.
• •• •
Wednesday, April 3
--Illordise4s. • " hrrs. taiiti %LIU
emerate •
• • •
of being the ota/y woman member Sherida J. lIillerof the boards of regents of the 
four reamed universities -- Mor- & Norman Sellers
ralr—MICISINLY1-etkrn and E"-* Married Recently
Mr. and Mrs. W A Miller Sr. of
Central CIO, announce the mar-
riage of his daughter, Shenda
Jeane, to Norman Russell Sellers,
sun of Mr and Mrs Lester Sel-
lers of Milan. Tennessee,
f he wedding took place at the
First Baptist Church in Murray.
I ee ceremony was performed by
Dr H. C. Chiles, minister, at four
°c lock in the afternoon on Yoe-
day, January 29.
Attendants were Miss Dianna
Thenias. and Mike Griffin. stu-
dents at Murray State University.
The bride is a 1967 graduate of
Da ason Springs High School and
attended Murray State University
last semester
The groom is a lumor at Mur-
ray Mate University and is major-
ing in prelaw.
Mr and Mrs Sellers are mak-
ing their home in Murray.
era.
After the death of her husband
last August, Mr. Han was ao-
pointed by .former Gov. Eduard
f lire.thitt to fill Hart's ones-
pireu four-year term as a mem
ber of the Murray State niver-
sits Board of itegents. Her term
sot expire in 1971,
se oeen a part of the tine
serail) since its inception as a
ti her's s smiege.• said Yrs Hart.
Man t.eurge and I helped to
....se oinos mu r the tirst Paulding




Farmer Ave. at N. 17tti St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11.414) A.31
ond Wednesday at 11:110
— ALL WkA4,0312. —
The. Bible bpeans to liou




Bridal Shower Held honoree with a green electric can
At Dia most Horne '
znegriftsand a deep fryer as wedd-
For Vicki Ellis
Miss Vicki Stark Ellis, whose
marriage to Jack Howard Shell
will be an event of April 13. was
complimented with a lovely bri-
dal shower at the home of Mrs.
Eugene Diamont at 1315 Main
Street on Wednesday evening.
The gracious hostesses tor the
prenuptIal occasion were Mrs. Dia-
mont Mrs. Bobby Fain, and Mrs.
Brent McNutt.
The honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a navy ,blue hopsack
sleeveless dress with green but-
tons' accent and green Memories.
Her mother. Mrs. Harvey Ellis,
wore a celery green knit dress
with matching accessories. Both
wore hostesses' gift corsages of
yellow chrysanthemums.
Games were played with Miss
Jan Jones. Mrs. Phillip Barber,
Miss Trudy Lilly. and Miss Nan-
nette Solomon being the recip-
ients of the prizes.
The bride-elect opened her
many gifts which had been plac-
ed in front of the fireplace. A
white wedding bell was suspended
from the mantle above the table
which was overlaid with pink taf-
feta under pink net caught up at
corners with pink satin bows
white losebirds nestled with-
in , bows
The *Messes [ presented the
Refreshments of mints, nuts,
open faced sandwiches, and Cokes
were served from the beautifully
appointed table overlaid with an
imported Italian handmade ivory
linen cloth and centered with a
bride doll weanng a handmade
dress Two white satin wedding
bells also centered the table
flanked by candelabras on each
side Silver appointments were
used.
Twenty-nine persons were in-




Mrs. Neva Maxedon. 208 Wood-
lawn, entertained with a coffee
at her home on Tuesday, March
26. at nine-thirty o'clock in the
morning.
The occasion was in honor of
Mrs Harry Sparks of Murray. and




friendser  -zsd ludedes E. in theA.
tucker. 0. C. Weather, Lloyd Ra-
mer, Ann Childers. 'Rex Alexaled-
er. Bun Swann, Richard 'ha. J.
Matt Sparkman. Leonard Vaughn,






The Future Business Leaders of
America Club of Calloway County
High - School held its monthly
meeting Wednesday, March 20, in
the Jeffrey gymnasium.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, Dean
of the School of Business, Murray
State University, was elected as
the honorary member of the clIM
this year. He was presented with
an honorary membership card and
a certificate. The presentation was
made by Yvette Watson.
The program was introduced by
the vice-president Artie Heneliins
In the program, different Mem-
bers read pamphlets on job op-
portunities. Mark James talked a-
bout advertising. Max Cleaver dis-
cussed computer programming,
Celia Taylor talked about being
a personnel worker, and Judy
Kelso discussed being a secretary.
Each one was given a copy of
the FBLA pledge and a sheet of
typing paper They were told to
write the pledge on the sheet of
typing paper This was done in
order to chose two people with
good penmanehip to represent the
dab in thellehmanship contest at
the convention in April.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Jenne Win-
chester 'and the tifficers gave their
TV CAMEOS: Eiken O'Neill
Eileen's G.I. Audiences Bolster fie figi
By MK KHMER
BOB HOPE learned long. Song ago something
that Eileen O'Neill has been astonished by only
In the last couple of months. A collection of
American servicemen, assembled between re-
veille, bayonet chill and pusteups. Is beyond a
reasonable doubt the greatest audience in the
world, from a performer's standpoint.
"You have to experience it to believe it," says
the tall, striking-looking brunette, who is one
of the regulars on the new ABC-TV show,
"Operation Rntertainrn.nL' 1 think Norm
Chastry, the comedian, aid It beet. 'You can
really get a false feeling of security,' he said
after he appeared with oar troupe aboard the
aircraft carrier Constellation."
The "0.E." theme of presenting a video show
for servicemen at a camp or army post was,
of course, lifted from the Hope holiday-season
tours overseas. Indeed, the first show was di-
rected by Jack Shea who was resporudble for
staging those famous Christmas safaris of
Hope. In addition, there's a hitle of "This Is
Your Late" thrown la; mothers of soldiers or
sailors now and then are flown to a bare to
surprise their sous on-camera
• • •
THE SHOW already has logged thousands of
miles, from Lackuind Air Force Base In Texas
to Coronado Island, Calif., Mae of the Pacific
fleet amphibious force—and, Eileen declares.
even attracts big crowds at rehearsals
-There's nothing really entertaining about
them." she says. "But we always have an au-
dience for them. All they see is someone zing-
ing a few bars and people milling about on the
stage. But the boys stay, and then come back
for the show UAW- and would stay all night.
tf we kept going."
Miss O'Neill's Job is to take part in the
comedy skits and assorted other bits of bust-
MBA and although it's a departure Irons her
Mat big TV role, that of the beautiful sergeant
In "Burke's Law," she lovas It. A Philadelphia.
daughter of a bus driver, she's been stage-
struck most, of her life, but she had to go
through the mill of most henchmen* hopefule--
being named lass so-and-so. Her finest hour
may have been as 'Miss 512th Troop Carrier
Wing."
• • •
EILEEN WENT to Hollywood "cold." al-
though she had worked in local Pkilly TV—Jos
Pyne, if you ant to shodder —and done some
stock there. She did soma-Vir commercials on
the coast, then studied at the Columbia Metiers
drama school and finally made it to 'Burke's
Law."
Miss O'Neill has done one or two serious
roles, leech as a pert In the CIlirysler Theatre's
"A Man awed Dagger," but to data she has
been most overwhelmed by playing Walter
MeraJes „girl in "Batman." -11e wee the deck
king and I was the clock king's moll," oho saw
raapoxticauy.
Eileen 0141•111 weal hoe "Operation's
Entertainmeat" neat "UMW. Law."
Witty and artistic, she designs many of her
clothes, worlui with mosaics, rides and reline
and hangs ten with Om beat of them as, in her
words. a "surfing nnt." The byes in a Beverly
Hills apartment with Cizeis Noel. the Armed
Forces Radio sweetheart and saes they get
along beautifully, possibly became they ladgb
at and with each other.
Like the girls In Hope's holiday trauma.
Eileen and her colleagues are almost --
confessors to the aervicernen they meet "Thal
begin to kink upon us as regular folks. se-
peelalfy after seeing some of us girls In curl-
ers." she says. Thome re us who can do without,
guts in curlers can took MI Miss 0 Neill In NIP
other, more lecherous light
hi_dr NiA:tip. At-4-A/4.
• s5.•
HONE CLeP` . IT ISN'T EVEN Tse LAST MINUTE?
ANSWER Yt•tEi8UT MAQTY.
P
- RI /43 I NO
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sion, power steering and
brakes Exceptionally






yg,5,rLt. TELL Misoi -
MR'S RIGHT HERE,
13V E
Ot4,MARTY- LETS GO TAKE -
A SPIN IN THAT USE0
CAR VOU JUST BOUGHT,
DODGE
Station Wagon
"A good ale car".
'53 FORD




FRIDAY — MARCH 29, 1988
W$CS Of Chorcii
Has Regular Meet
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Coles Camp
Ground Methodist 'Church beld.tb
March meeting at the home of
Mrs. Charlie Lassiter.
The program consisted of a
group discussion with the follow-
ing members taking part in the
discussion: Mrs. Bill Williams,
Mrs. Maurice Crouse, Mrs. Emily
Lassiter, Mrs. Fred Lovett, and
Mrs. Charlie Lassiter.
Following the program, plans
opening rituals. The devotion was
given by Ricky Hill. The minutes
were read by the secretary, Susan












Sale will be held at LO-
man Peck's farm, 3 m11611
east of Paducah on High-
way 284
Selling 15 PULLS NMI
38 FEMALES •
were discussed for the OW II•Y-
pur to be held at the chi:041m
March 22.
During the social period re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Wednesday, April 17,
at 7:30 p.m.





Peristalsis isThe muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build up in
the lover tract. You can become
Irregular, szootanfortable, stuffed.
The unique laxative formula
of tedaseirjartar's Pills gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating pelletal&
Bo if you're sluggish due to Ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake tip your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back to your smiling beet
Millions of satisfied users take
Carters Pills for enecUve tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. ein.
College Cleaners
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —





Protein builds muscles because R repairs
and replaces muscle cells used Up is activity. .
All-Jersey milk supplies high quality protein
that is used to better advantage in the body
than protein from most other tooth. Sena
Ali-Jersey regularli • • • Your lanial.10100•A•
Naturally better.
because._
Tests mode by leedhej twirl
grant colleges lurve proved
Messy milk hal menial Om
importard eneek MOM dem
tellsad more patois% mere
cold uis and phosphoews
Man any Mbar milk et Me
same cream content. AR-
Jersey is pmeeneeed es come
hose ICOS Moue needs.
Ryan Milk Co.
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Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky CorannuOltI Nowspapet
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CIASSIFIEN ADS GET BOUM
  , dehorner and clamps, two hog ; mattress, dresser, small table.FOR SALE I feeders, 4wo chain saws, fence Price ;15. Phone 7534824. ITC  posts, three point hookup for AC'
NEW BRICK HOME. Call 753-1950 tractor, other items. Terms of sale, , FERGUSON TRACTOR, plow. i sc
and cultivator, in excellent con-
evenings. NI-29.c cash. Joe l'at Lamb, auctioneer.
i,dition. Also two-wheel trailer.LOFTY PILE, free from soil is 7-Irvan Fair, 753-2559. M-30-P
M-28-C
the carpet cleaned with HI u eill5 COMET Cyclone, 4-speed,, priced 
Murray 
HOME 'five miles from1.ustre. Rent electric shamooer maroon with white interior,$1. llughes Paint Store. M-30-C to sell. Call 753-6267. 
11.28-1, m on US 641 North. Living
room, dining area. two bedrooms,
FEMALE DOG, six months old.
1963 CHEVY II, 3-seat wagon. A-v. bath. kitchen, den. utility. Den,
kitchen and hallways in Knottyerage condition. now 753-8229- peek-poodle, Daniel Jones, 214
M-28"P North 13th Street, phone 753-7501. 
•
M-28-C OR TRADE, 1968 Chevrolet' withWHEAT STRAW mixed with red' 
air conditioning and power. Alsoclover and timothy. See Otto RESIDE/4'11AL 1.01', 120' x .200'. 1966 Chevrolet Impala, low mile-Chester, Lynn Grove. Phone 435-
40 12. 
Water and septic tank. On New age, Call 753.723W M-30-C11 28-P I Concord Highway. Perfect for
. trailer. For information call 753- 1965 MUSTANG, six cylinder
7824. si.28.1, straight shift. Lots of gauges. Ea-t 24" boys bicycle; 1 Philco 40" _ _ cellent condition phone 
-A-Tr
electric stove; 1 Philco refrigerat- PONY FOR-silejLa----If-tnterested" M-30 Por. Call 753-8500. 11-28-P call 465-3153. M-29-C BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom brick,• ••AUCTION SALE-Saturday, March
30, 9:30 a. m., at J. B. Irvin tenni
!
one mile north of Crossland, Ky.
Will sell 1965 Chevrolet pickup 
truck, one 0-15 Allis-Chalmers;
tractor with plow, disc, cultivator,
and mower, one rubber tire wag-
on, one seven can milk cooler
only used two years, milk cans,
ducer as well as the Pure Bred
Breeder. Robert C. Overby. Route
1, Mayfield, Ky. Phones 247-5348
or 247-3710. A-1-C





EASTER DUCKS!! See at Murray
Hatchery. Call 753-4322. SI-29-C
1964 CHEVROLET Station Wagon,
Bel-Air, power steering, automatic
, transmission, 283 V-8 motor. Call
' 753-451(1 after 5 p. m. M-29-C
MAPLE BED with springs and
- FARM FOR SALE
80 acres, located 5- miles we:it of Murray on




One Mile East of Midway
• a -
pine. l'hone '753-1530. M-30-P
I BY LOCAL contractor, new 3.
bedroom brick home on Magnolia
Drive. This house features a fam-
ily-room-kitchen combination, with
a G. E. dishwasher, range oven,
and garbage disposal; l'i lovely
ceramic tile baths, utility moth,
living room, and carport. Central
electric heat, carpet-on living
room and bedroom, and nice closet
space. This home is ready for oc-
cupancy and may be seen any
time. The price is right for this
quality home. Call 753 03.
ROT01311.ER, used very little.
Briggs-Stratton motor. Phone 753-
2987. M-30-C
MOBILF: HOME., 8' x 35' in At
condition. Call 498 8358 after 5:00
p. in. A-4-C
A. K. C. Chihuahua, 8 weeks wld
Call before 10:30 a. in. or after
7:00 p. m., 753-4936. A-1-P
KIRBY DUAL iianitronic, World's
; Most Complete Vacuum Cleaner.
Call Jerry Adams, Mayfield, Ky.
247-6663, collect, for free home
demonstration without obligation.
You will be glad you did. H-1TC
'62 CHRYSLER, New Yorker, 4-
door hardtop, full power, factory
air, local car. Phone 753-2486.
, built-in appliances, central air
' and heat. Ifarpet throughout. Lo-
cated on Kirk000d Drive. This is
a small 3-bedroom and can be
bought reasonable. Call 753-3672.
"0.-1-C
RUMMAGE SALE: Friday night
and -Saturday morning. 1.ike new
clothing. Children, girls, and boys,
Jr. misses, ladies, mens. regular
and tall sizes, young mens all
saes Clothing of all kinds 25c arid
.up. Door opens a Friday,p. m. 
, and 6.00 a. m. Saturday at 1112
Olive Street. Phone 753.7962. 1TP
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom house on
Elm Street. Has full basement,
carpet, recreation room. This is on
' one of the better locations in town
close to hospital and down town.
GOOD SELECTION of Durne Boars -
and Gilts available at all times.
Prices to suit the commercial pro- I
The Guns of Judgment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
Prom the Doubleday k Co. 'bevel. Copyright C 1967, by
cutt Farrell. Distributed by King Funnies Synoicate.
CHAPTEP II
• iii itSI$itiWe -etiAc
1 toe irrigttioa bridge at Mat
mem ma mount at a gallop
[he trroal was thr tall
Ales t:mmotia tit was
, the working garb of a cow-
ii.nd ilia Jaw was stilt swollen
• .',,m the Wow Dan Briscoe had
liveren Otit he evidently nad7
i
e eyed Oar frowningly. 
iahperi any tasting druarige.
0 are your- he demanded,
,niag 015 non* MO RN to block
toe path Cd OM Briscoe's
mount
Dan realized as was stilt--a
complete stranger to Alex Em-
mons. Evidently Kathleen Royal
had not told Krrimona exactly
what min happened to him that
night in .Flag.
ieaving,- Dan said, and
- fled to move hils horse ahead.
'Just a minute!" Lrnmona
.nappeci. "Kaley, who- ?"
-It's all right. Alex," *Saab-
wen Royal spoke sharply "Mr
lisiscoll went to conaiderable
trouble to do me a favor He's
on nts way track to town, if
you'll get out -of his path."
-Favor! What kind of fa-
vor?" •
"Ile returned a piece of Jew-
elry I had lost," she said. "I
apologize for Alex. Mr Driscoll
Ile'. doing what he thinks is
best."
"I'm sure he 144.- Dan said
-An right," Alex Emrsalins
said angrily, and moved his
horse amide "But. after this. I
In my own apologizin Katey."
Dan looked back an he rode
across the irrigatiori bridge. Em-
mons had &mounted and evi-
dently was demanding tnforrna-
lion from Kathlren Royal.
It was evident that Enarnons
was in love with Kathleen Royal
and was quick to be Jealous.
. • • •
The son was blazing hot on
Dans sholliilers and he was
grateful when his mount carried
him into the shade of a stretch
of scattered pines.
His horse suddenly hafted, its
ears pricked. Off the trail, an-
other Worse had appeared in the
timber. The animal was caked
with lather and dart. It bore a
awhile; that had slipped. It
moved at a crabwise walk. for
it had the weight of a man,
dragging from a stirrup.
The man's right foot was
caught. Ile was Moody and
moaning. He wore the chaps,
leather cuffs and chin strap of
a brush rider. His face was 
colored and gitaheil. Not all of
that damage had been Caused by
being dragged. Den realized the
man must have been brutally
beaten with feta or perhaps
Niota.
Dim removed the man's hat.
writ; hald-pated, with a fringe
of graying hair. He mina be
„From the Doubleday la Co. movie. Cotivristil 0 1981 by Cliff farrell. Distributed by. &ins Features Syndicate.%
••
poantsg sixty. I.an decided -He,
treed [fie fripiretrom tin. at IirUp
and carried hiss to tie shade of
a tree
The man's eyes opened He
looked up at Dan, terror re-
turning. "You're all right now, '
Dan said soothingfy. "What hap-
pened?"
The man could not answer
His horse bore the Spanish Bell
brand.
"Easy, old-timer," Dan said.
"You're from Spanish Bell, I
take It, You lie here while I
hustle to the ranch and have a
wagon sent out for you while
someone goes to fetch a doctor
Do you under.tand?"
The man mumbler tncoher
ently;
Dan rode away. The pound of
the horse's hoofs, on the broiler.
brought Kathleen Royal hurry-
ing to the gallery, followed by
her father in the wheel chair.
Alex Emmons came from the
corral, his saddle Over his
smoulder. EJninons dropped the
middle and came at a run.
"Man hurt!" Dan explained
"A mile Of so down the roan.
Looks like he was beat up by
someone, and then was (nagged
when he fainted and fell from
the saddle. Ile was riding -a
Spanish Bell horse Old-timer
Bald. About sixty. I'd say.'
Alex Emmons smashed '31 fist
savagely into Ms palm "That'll
be poor Mil Flably The dirty,
filthy, yellow cowards licking
on an old man "
"It's my fault!" Kathleen
!loyal sobbed "Who'll be next
1 never should have let Bald>, go
back to riding range again. Is
he hurt very bail. Mr Driscoll?"
"No telling," Dan said "You'll
need a wagon to carry him in.
Somebody ought to role for a
doctor, tf there's one in Flat
Butte."
"Saddle my horse. Alex."
Kathleen called. get the
Medical kit together."
A blocky-shouldered Mexican
yiuptcro appeared, and began
helping Emmons harness a team
to a weathered 'take wagon.
Dan rode to the ,corral Alex
Emmons pointed out a horse to
be cot for Kathleen, rind told
biro where to find her sada*.
She and Dam male ahead, with
Emmons and the Mexican fol-
lowing in the wagon. They
found the beaten man- sitting
whore Den told left hind
Kathleen fought back tear. RS
she knelt beside him. 'Flow did
It happen, Baldy?" she choked
as she began dabbing sway
blisvd and dust from Ms face.
Baldy had to try .8% time or
two before he could form winds
"It was thorn two roughs thet
[awry Shannon. hired. Tont
Smith an Jim Martin. Some-
body. cut thet wire fence along
the river, an some o our stock
crossed over an g..1 Apt
claims o' Amin rimaittlif&'
roundin' PID up When
showed up They said c
Use fence an shoveri the c' it'
(int, the braviners land
dragged me off'n my norm
mauled me tit I thoyght I weie
done ter I managed to gut badi
In the saddle after they ti goo.
That itII : can recollect
Dan ancl the 'signer° a.
amid Ms name was Emilio S.
des. brought wore Ks.
lawn Royal doctored it
Juries. He had deep c..1, •,
face and body Ills
had put the boots to tom, an..
the chancel were he Wirt a his*
en rib or two'
"Alex, bead for town an
fetch I voc Anderson,' Kathie .1,
seed "-Fifthly yotore-;-,mrig WE--
all right,. but you'll ner-d soon
expert stitching, and you mm!.
have a broken left wrist."
"I aeon mewed together Di
fore," Biddy croaked. ''An' I lost
coml, o' busted arms an taut,
years ago." Ilia spunk was re
turning, 'I been worked over h)
bad horses more'n once. 'but this
is the Bret time I let &mar,
devils gat away with It."
He eyed Kathleen acciiningl)
"Ten only I hadn't ltsteneo t,
you an had packed Old Coati
With me, like I wanted, it'd have
been • different story. Finn
naw on, I Pack a gun when I
ride range. an I ain't ktilin• no
caller; talk the out'n it'"
Kathleen shook as she MI,:
Emilio nelped italdy into 11:•
wagon. Alex Emmons mount.
Ms horse and rode away towo
Flat Butte
Emilio handled the wagon to
held the team to a walk as rr
headed for the ranch. Kathlr,
mounted." rode aliingaide
wagon and said something 1.
Emilio in Spaniah Whatever
was, F:milio was alrartled.
"Where are you going. user'
44 'Hoar' he spoke. protesting
"I'll be back soon." she said
"Josef& can take care of Baldy
Until the dineaor comes."
"['lease, please, senorita'
Emilio pleaded. "Come
weeth me! I do not like the 1,,
in your face. You weei get int
very, vet] had trisome It -yeti
Kathleen wheeled her hors,
and was riding away.
Emilio appealed to Dan. "St.-
tier, senor" She has gone loco!"
Dan, tot'. hail not liked ti,'
expression on Kathleen's fati
Ile had seen that frame fix,
glare in the eyes of men wii,
were about to start on a rani
age.
. He swung hls horse, and rode
in pursuit
- 
Kathleet Ittec.4 31 faces faii-
violin Shannon %%Ith attlittil•
lions of slabaver.




on 10 acres a lz:nd his large
kitchen and (Ervin,: area. lath.
.large itij,dy room him re' room:
Located near Irvin Cobb Re-
Sort
SPANN & WILSON









Needed For Local Office of
tlational Consumer Finance
Company.
Some eollege background or
equivalent experience in tank-
ing.t'xcdi.  ,Or loans
1:helm-red. MIN is a permatient
piisitian with future growth
Outstandou
pany benefits.
Call Mr. Nictilohn at
612-1E63 - Parts, Tenn.
A 31:
I CONTACT KENT WRIGHT lot
filing Income Tax Returns. ,,.7511-
6261.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick .ve-
neer, close to the university,
Owners are leaving town and must
sell.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom, brick ve-
neer house- in Meadow Green
Acres. This house is new, has kit-
chen and family room, large liv-
ing room with fireplace. Just one
mile from town.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick veneer, I
on Glendale Road, all carpet, 2
baths, beautiful kitchen, and di-I
nette, large living area and large I
bedroom, lots of closets • central;
'heat and air.




ffered • time work as manager for Crazy 
 'Horse Billiards evenings. Call be-
fore 4:30 p. m., 753-4864. A-1-C
FOR RENT
13- BEDROOM HOUSE, available
MOVING ;Apra the 1st. Daytime, call 753-
Reasonable and reliable. ho n e 2573; Nightime call 753-1628.
753-727L April- M-29-C
ONE OF THE prettiest 3-bedroom
houses in town, large bedrooms,
den kitchen and rfineft..., an ear..
pet, has' intercom, music iti every.
room, 24ar garage, on large well ,
landscaped lot.
3-BEDROOM house, with base-
ment located on a 200 foot lot.
Brick font. This house is real nice
inside and out.
WE HAVE A 37 acre farm, nice
houm., tobacco barn, pole barn,
all under good fence, has $611.00
corn base, tobacco base, nice level
land. This farm is a good buy at
$15.000. Located I'S miles N. W.
of New Providence.
REA]. NICE 4-bedroom frame
house, all newly decorated inside,
carpet, 2 bedrooms downstairs
and 2 bedrooms upstairs. This
house is priced for quick sale.
3-BEDROOM BRICK veneer. This
house has a real large living room
with a fireplace, hardwood floors, I
garage, on a nice big lot.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom, brick ve-
neer, large living room, Pa bath
'large kid-hen and dining area, lo-
cated in Fairview Acres on a.-
' WacEre-IloAt E 75 acres-in Almo bet'
•
torn. This is, real fine land.
'BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick ve-
neer home on 80 acres of good
land. This is an especially nice
horne located near New Provid-
ence,
NEW BRICK home. tobacco barns,
stock barns, 45 acres corn base,
tobacco base, 120 acres of real
fine land located 7 miles north
of Penny.
88 ACRES, cattle farm, all under
good•tence. This land is priced
to sell, 2 miles west of New Con-
cord 'On the Old Cherry Road.
WE HAVE building lots of all
sizes,' also water front and water
view tints in Panorama Shores,
line Bluff Shores, Lakeway
Shores, and Canton Shores. If you
are looking for a lake lot, see us,
vse will finance all lots for a
small down payment and a small
monthly payment.
272 ACRES of good farm land, no
buildings on the property, local-
'ea near Cypress Creek on black
top and gravel roads.
76 ACRES of farm land near
Smiths, grocery.
SPANN & WILSON Insurance &
Real Estate, Bog 522,- Phono 753-
1 3263. Guy Spann. Realtor; Wayne
1B. Wilson, Realtor; Charles Mc-
Daniel, Salesman. 1TC ;
_
FOR INCOME TAX service, see
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4946
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SAI.ES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-




To be in full charge of pay-
roll, receivables, payables, trial
balance, and monthly State-
ments for small growing corp-
oration, automobile dealer.
Compensation related to ex-
perience. with prompt increase
after capacity demonstrated. All
replies will he' held confident-
ial. Write giving full resume,
I background and experience to:




EXCELLENT EARNINGS - the
Avon way: Territories available in
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write, Mrs

















-We wish toNgspress our apprec-
iation and heartfelt thanks to
our many friends, neighbors and
relatives for their kind-words of
'sympathy for the food, 'flowers
' and every act of kindness they
extended to us in our time of
sorrow.
Our special thanks to Rev. B. R.
Winchester, to Mrs. Johnny White;
and Jenna Winchester for sing-
ing, the pallbearers, the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home.
We pray God's richest blessings




ACCOUNTANI to De in full
charge.of payi oil, receivables, pay-
ables, trial balance and monthly .
I statements for small growing cor-
Iporation. Compensation related tol"
j experience with prompt increase 1.
1 
after capacity demonstrated All
repites will be held confidential.
Write giving full resume, lack-
ground and experience to P. 0.
Box 562, Murray, Kentucky.
si-28-c
l'ALACE DRIVE4N will have
openings for full time waitresses
and kitchen help. Also some part-
time work. Please come to Palace
Drive-In, Five Points. TF
WANTED- Vista Supervisor-de-
gree or equivalent in experience
required-Must have knowledge
and experience With community
organization and have experience
as a Vista or in Vista supervision.
For an application, write to the
Purchase Area F.conomic Oppor-
tunity Council, Inc., - I'. 0. Box
1300, Paducah, Kentucky. This is I
an equal, opportunity employer.oy .0
.. YOUNG MAN for fill time job,
to be trained as assistant manager
and salesman. Coatact Rill Adams .
at The Singer Shop, 13th & Main.
M-30CLC/ & FOUND
_ !TWO EXPERT TV technicians.
LOST. Black and white Chichualn I Must be good on color. Onaran-
ua female, wearing red and white teed salary $8,000.00 yeatly. Write
sweater, if foi.nd call 753-8910, full resume to P. 0. Box 324,
; 321 Woodlawn, M-28-C Murray, Ky. II-ITC ,
,
YOtl V TINS SIPI t.fp A
SON fr .P311 ATI% -
- WIGVOUP..5F0 F IT Vit'. OFF Ar_tity,"
'-7 WOUNOO6 HER!
CASH AND CARY - Dyan
Cannon, 30, enters court in
Los Angeles to ask a divorce
and $5,470 a month from
actor Cary Grant, 64. Testi-
mony labels him an emotion-
al LSD user, she saol he
-ooce slugged her, and she
contends he's worth $10 mil-
lion and has 1350.000 a year





CINCINNATI alsi - Quarter-
back Dewey Warren, holder of a
dozen passing records at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, signed a
professional contract with the
American Football League City
cinnati Bengals Thursday.
Warren, a sixth-round draft
choice, will compete with Gary
1)a v i s. former Vanderbilt star,
sod John Stota for the starting
I. Details of the contract were
no Announced.
"Warren proved to be a winner
at Tennessee and I'm sure he can
help our club," said Cincinnati
coach Paul Brown.
"We are delighted to have -a
player of Dewey's caliber." he
added. "He has the confidence and
ability to lead a football team
and should make a fine profes-
sional player."
All-American Center Bob John-
son, a first-roun draft choice by
Cincinnati, remains unsigned.
Johnson said in Knoxville Thurs-
day that his situation is "better
than it was."
-Every-thing is looking up but
I can't say that we're real close,"
he added.
Warren is the fourth Tennessee
player to sign a professional con-
tract, joining Walter Chadwick,
Green Bay; Albert Dorsey, Toron-




TERMITES . . .








"We Go Anywhere A
liermite Goes"
VELDA•S DRUG Is SUNDRY STORE
at ,A0CTION:
Saturday, March 30th 10:00 A.M.
Downtown Hazel, Kentucky
mai is a going 16U/bleat, and tow been a drugstore for many >rare. andhas always operated on a profit bast,. The huilaltrig lea Wand bra* build-ing It ft ik at ft. shuns on WO ft a 21 ft loci It has amoral forced airheat Pooled by 2 ton tna.rted air conditioner. "balding also hashot aat.r and with.
Ti..' at%ok is ail fresh and up to date and ail) h. said as M.. lot. lithealias will Inwinitory at toed al approximately $3,00.0‘,
Tin equipnp•nt WIII "old ri.r Item le-is Find is an followsCasa Register - Atkins' Maritime - t'weil Case - 11•11inalan rt.1141.. Cream tang - litandkaa Rawl& Miser t rt. Fan *a Alitultatill,Stead - lt. Wall nhehlai Telles - Display UMW*. 5-111 rt.Irises - tntlque nada - Antiao• Display Caeca - Amass* UfaI rean, Table, end 4 half,. 2 seta - Antique it asl.stan• - Antique l'Iltate- .tatigue %evelle • Shuttle I mut, full of uredle• end shuttles far inagerasewing inachlnes.
twri the 430itionent, stock and tlilitling are add, will be totaled andanyone wist.• to retatn an a hardness, they may raise th,. hid as muchand it witil be sold as a wall.
Whether ADM .as as oposatkra bealkiMer-f*-11 Isdettire repels. _in. n1 area will he sold U, the Micheal bidder day of sal.'. RD:AIIID-1.ENSI-4-14F MM.
Terirui, "ash on roulement lind gtock day of sale. ki prke on bullUdingcan ta. financed thrpue, owner at % Interelt
nesssa ter melting business - Ill health.
OW!!!frlin: MR, AWD MEN, E. REYNOLD/I
Sat. I ...darted! Illy:
RED BALL REALTY & AUCI1ON 00.•
Parts, Ten Phone 1112-11271











(!_i_Lt. I WA?. T(' To co. WAS
YE S Si+E WAS WILD. AND
--F sTOP RER FPONA
#0's PULLING "TNE ..)-
TRIGC-'E&.
514F, .SHE'S LYN&
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(T-; AL WAVE ISGC)NE., PRI ME
I'v' -FR, BUT SO
IS boTTUMALA!!
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TRYING 70 HAW& 1/h47
GIRL
WO, SUH -AH IS TAKi HE.R TO
FLORIDA SO.SHE KIN! G1T
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Week of March 25. 32
Team Standings: W. L.
Tidwell's 78 30
Rank of Murray 7412 33'.
Cathey Contractor 73 35
Lindsey's 70 38
Martin Oil 69 39
T. V. Service Center 65'2 42'2
Colonial Bread 56'2 51'2
Corvette Lanes 54'1 53'a
Palace Drive Inn 54's 53's
Liberty Super Market 40 59
All Jersey 49 50
School of Business 45"2 62'1
Murray Cablevision 45 63
Jerry's Drive Inn 414 66's
Trenholni's Dote Inn 40's 67's
High Team Game WHC
Cathey Contractor 1043
High Team Three Games WHC
Cathey Contractor _ 2974
High Game Scratch
Mennen liurnl-e- k 226
Hub Dunn 222
Paul Buchanan
T. C. Hargrote n2
High 'Three Games Scratch
Skorman ASS




















WaNak of March 26, led*
Team Standings: W. L..
Johnson's Grocery 79 29
Ezell Beauty School 77 31
Murray Beauty Salon 59 49
Rowland's Refo:eration 51P-2 49't
Owens Food Market 54"2 53'a
Country Kitchen 53 55
51 37
CROSSWORD PuzzLe 












































































Our rates for TV Service Work have
been for sometime less than all towns
in the surrounding area.
Due to the increase in cost of doing
business, it has become necessary to in-
crease the rates on all TV service calls
and work, including antennas.
TV SERVICE CENTER BILBREY'S
DICK & DUNN WARD & ELKINS
BOB'S TV SERVICE FENTON & HODGE
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
MISS CTHAI1AR
T111 LigiES ME!
IT 1)A6 Ail A
WAIIIPER5TNC146!
110/614T se iale; WI IMMO
AT ME THE lung SHE USED'S)
MP I WAS 121644T! 91E NEEDED
WAN; NOW Abair -114A-
k
111
High Team Game Scratch
Ezell Beauty School 78:2
Roeland's Refrigeration 7t41
Murray Beauty Salon ;"2.2
High Team Game WHC
Country Kitchen -1000
Ezell Bea. ty !it hoot 988
Jerry's 974
High Yearn 3 Games Scratch
Ezell Beauty Sett. 22..50
Rowland's Refrigeration 2132
Johnson's Grocery 2061
High Team 3 Games VINE




• High Ind. Game Scratch
Anna Hine 209
THE LEDGER & TIMES
-•-••••••••••••*a •••■•••••
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REC04.... ILE THE EGG ('.ABTON I' Who wou:d ? They've been cut up, painted and 
now
beesom out a.s r,idly interesting flowers (left). Bird mobile was made 
with paper plates.
By JOAN O'SUWYAN es
A Wrs and crafts supplies
1-1 expensive! Who salys
a,rid))se most




unlikely items rttiw way- -
with a view toward their po-
tentiaL
For example, an, egg carton
is an egg carton, Is an MC
carton" IA that all'? Not at
all! An egg carton is aLvo a
pop art piney ... or It can
be with a little Imagination.
Cut a carton to form petals
centers or whole flowers. Glue
pieces together to create a
fantastic bloom. Paint the
pones with tempera. Liquitex
polymer medium wit give a
permanent finish.
For "Potted Plant
More "junk"—a • strip of
corrugated paper — can be
rolled to make a. flowerpot for
your posy. Use a king stick
painted green for the stern.
Clear boxes (empty ones)'
Intrigue you Beautify them.
Here's how.
Theme Triangles
Paint the box white with
acrylic pain& then brush a
wriell area with Liquitex poly-
mer medium. Place a triangle
of colored tixsue poper over
th13 area and brush more poly-
mer medium on top of It.
Pa-peat the process, using
Useue paper squares of many
Colony, overlapping them
until the entire box
111 covered. The -result—a col-
s
A BEAT-UP cigar bat can make a beautiful jewel box.
Clown and building basks are empty cream c
ontainers.
orfut box ef beauty to tme for
jewels, odds and enda, or to
serve on your desk.
Cream cartons or half pint
molt cartons make great
banks. They're ideally shaped.
for example, to make a "build-
ing" bank or a clown bank.
For the latter, you can glue
face, hat and ruff to the car-
ton lid.
To paint milk cartons, wet
.your brush, draw it across a
cake of soap. dip it in tempera
and get to work
1.01ff NW:ARVID fiE A 5TRAei IN (4.44AT ARE I'M AfTING A f
TEACJIE6-PL' RELATi0046, Wu DC1146 NOTE Cf AMOCO./ I
TURNED cer TO BE oXQ NM/ ? HEInflibkAliltsi67:
AWOPIA0340AR SU LISS *
-
Pelee Plate Bird
Poplar plates, of coarse, lend
thesiumleee to many projects.
Easy as can be, you can turn
tham tato a bird mobile, using
a large plate (folded in half
like a turnover) for the body;
a smaller plate for the wings.
Junketeering is fun and
comes to the rescue on a rainy
day when a project is needed
to pass time. So don't throw
out junk --save some odds and
ends that have possibilities for
a bad weather report
INVESTIGATE SNIP
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay ION —
The government Tuesday ordered
the Cypriot freighter "Captain
Pepin" into a Uruguayan port for
an Inspection of its cargo-carry-
ing facilities. Nearly 12,000 Una
guayan ship destined for Tripoli.
in Libya, died of suffocation x
board the freighter when its vent]
lators ceased to function after it
ran aground March I in the Urn:
uay River.







PALERMO, Italy +UPI - - Two
earthquakes rocked Southem It-
aly Friday night, sending thous
Ands of victims of earlier tremors
to the countryside in fear. Ni'
Iamage or injury was reported
rhe first tremor occurred in the
. alley of Belice In Central Sicily
rhe second jarred Laurie on the
southern tip of the Italian penal-
sdla.
CONSTANTINE OK
zummi cPs — Exiled King
Constantine of Greece underwent
an examination for a chronic si-
nus condition Tuesday and a hos-
pital spokesman said -there is no
serious illness." The king has been
in Rome since he fled Greece in
December after aecounter-coup a-
gainst the Greek military regime
failed.
FRIENDLY GHANA
. ACCRA. Ghana — Out-go-
ing U. S. Ambassador Franklin
Williams said Monday that judg-
ing from the friendliness shown
him S Ghanian relations are at
their peak. The Negro diplutnat is 
leaving his post to become di-
rector of the Center for Urban.-
and Minority Affairs at Columbia
University in New York.
RICHARD NIXON II -100innl
forward- to working with
New York's Gov. Neallee
Rockefeller, he tells a throng
at the airport In New York
before departing for cam-
paion work.
FRIDAY — MARCH 29, 1968
Da. pwill BudgEgG, arm around wife in Cape Town, South
Africa. leaves his apartment for • checkup at Groote Sehuur
Hospital. He is world's only living heart transplant patient, 
HospitalReport
Census -- Adults '  106
Cencus — Nursery   11
March n. 1166
Miss Diana McClain, 1408 Vine.
Murray- James Manning. Haiti
Trl Crt.. Murray: ',tither Suess,
*sub. 1. Lynn Grove: Mrs Eliza-
heth Brown. 1303 Poplar Street,
%turret': Harold Pnvner. Route 1
Alma: Mrs N'ernt Farley 48 Elm- Basketball games will be played
wood Cool T'aducah: Mrs, AulO at Lynn Grove Saturday. March
rev Silla nog P,V•,•• Murray. Mrs. 30, at seven p, m. The men's and
marths Tape. 400 Ash Street, • women's teams of the Lynn Grove
Murray: Ernest Smith. Gleason. and Kirksey PTA groups will play.
Tenn Mrs Novella Veal, Route
1. Matlietd: Mrs. Flaine Luffmar
"aute 2. Dover. Tenn Baby girl
ntront. 1103 B Eairlane Drive
Murray
Dismissals
Mrs. Duline Collins. Route
Dexter: Elvis tenth. Route I
Kirksey: Tina Norsearthy. Route
1
6, Murray: Frank Crocker, Route
1. Gilbertsville, Zula Mae Dunn.
Route 7. Benton, Mrs. Martha
Barnett. Box 107. Hazel: Albert
Blum ft ,ute 6, Murray. Bi •
1 Wyane Rowland. Bennett Street
Mayfield; Mrs. Nettle • Salter. Hi
1 Murray: Mrs. Minnie Roberts.
604 S iuth 11th Street, Murray;
Charles Brown Martin, Route 4.
Murray: Edward Chadwick, 225
South 15th Street, Murray; Mrs
Betty Jo Clark and baby girl,




















— ALL SIZES ••••
IF IT ROLLS ON WHEELS, WE HAVE A TIRE TO FIT IT!!
EASY TERMS
1st Payment June
PRICES TOO CHEAP TO QUOTE
Buy Now and Beat the 5% Tax!
MINUS
CAR AND HOME SUPPLY -
210 East Main Phone 753-5617
9
•
•
4
•
C
